1° MILES. ( 1.47 ) TOP FLIGHT INVITATIONAL S. Purse $200,000 FOR FILLIES AND MARES FOUR
YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By invitation only with no subscription fees. The purse to be divided 55%
to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth, 4% to fifth and 3% divided equally
amongst the remaining finishers. Weight, 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Graded Sweepstake at a mile or over
since September 1, 2018 allowed 3 lbs.; of a Graded Sweepstake in 2018 or a Sweepstake at a mile or over
APRIL 13, 2019
other than State-Bred since November 1, 2018 allowed 5 lbs. A trophy willbe presented to the winning
owner.
Value of Race: $200,000 Winner $110,000; second $40,000; third $24,000; fourth $12,000; fifth $8,000; sixth $6,000.
Mutuel Pool
$377,789.00 Exacta Pool $224,445.00 Trifecta Pool $115,656.00 Grand Slam Pool $29,052.00 Superfecta Pool $59,078.00

EIGHTH RACE

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

16á19 ¦¦GP©
10à19 ¤Aqu¨
15á19 §GP¨
1à19 §Aqu¦
10à19 ¤Aqu©
8à19 §Aqu¦

Another Broad
L 4 118 2 4 6 5Ç 6 4©ô 1¦õ Franco M
Forever Liesl
L 5 120 6 5 4ô 4¦ 3Ç 2ô 2ö Cancel E
My Miss Lilly
L 4 120 5 6 5Ç 6 4¦ 3ô 3ö Bravo J
Frostie Anne
L b 6 118 4 1 1©ô 1ª 1¨ 1ô 4¦¥ Diaz H R Jr
Midnight Disguise L b 4 118 1 3 3¦ô 3ô 5ô 6 5¦ö Lezcano J
Jump Ruler
L f 4 118 3 2 2§ 2§ 2¦ 5¦ô 6 Maragh R
OFF AT 5:21 Start Good. Won driving. Track muddy.
TIME :24, :47©, 1:12©, 1:39¦, 1:52© ( :24.05, :47.91, 1:12.91, 1:39.23, 1:52.99 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

2 -ANOTHER BROAD
11.40
6 -FOREVER LIESL
5 -MY MISS LILLY
$1 �EXACTA �2-6 � PAID� $24.80� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �2-6-5
� PAID� $44.62� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �2-6-5-4 � PAID� $23.35�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

4.70
3.30
2.10
5.10
6.70
4.80

5.00
4.30

3.00
2.70
2.20

B. f, (Mar), by Include - Dynamic Deputy , by Deputy Minister . Trainer Pletcher Todd A. Bred by Fitzhugh LLC (Md).

ANOTHER BROAD made light contact with JUMP RULER after losing her footing springing from the starting gate, took up
position near the back of the back, sat well reserved in path two, partnered up with MY MISS LILLY to her inside for the opening
three-quarters, was put to a drive for the drive home, narrowed in on the one to catch over the course of the next furlong, forged
on ahead, striking the front end with approximtely a sixteenth to go, edged away. FOREVER LIESL strung out three wide on the
clubhouse bend, was one path farther off the rail on the subsequent one, had already been under a ride for a sixteenth prior to
spinning as wide into the stretch, was the outermost of three teamed up with each other on near even terms closing in on FROSTIE
ANNE, got beat to the punch by the winner, ventured onward energetically to procure the place. MY MISS LILLY quickly sent
over to the rail, took it until almost the end of the far turn, was swtiched over to a drive at the five-sixteenths marker, angled two
wide into the lane and took off in earnest after the lead, was between rivals rallying from the head of the stretch to around the
sixteenth pole, flattened out a little late and had to settle for the show. FROSTIE ANNE proceeded into the gate without most of
her customary bad antics for the loading process on display, narrowly broke on top once the field was sent off and running, was
allowed to spurt off to a loose lead by JUMP RULER as the twosome made their way towards the end of the homestretch, sailed
along in path two unopposed, was still in hand as the four closest pursuers, all under encouragement of varying degrees themselves,
began to close the gap past the five-sixteenths pole, got asked for more spinning into the lane, with a firing line composed of three
in hot pursuit, got reeled in in the vicinity of the sixteenth pole and weakened. MIDNIGHT DISGUISE in the two path in pursuit
of the loose leader, backed away readily down the stretch. JUMP RULER went on to stalk FROSTIE ANNE two to three wide for
three-quarters after yielding control gave way after going six furlongs.
Owners- 1, Madaket Stables LLC Elayne Stables and Martin Brian; 2, Kallenberg Farms; 3, Courtlandt Farms (Donald and Donna
Adam); 4, Rodriguez Rudy R and Imperio Michael; 5, Wilmot William B Taylor Joan M and Wilmot Devin T; 6, Island Wind Racing
Trainers- 1, Pletcher Todd A; 2, Nevin Michelle; 3, Hennig Mark; 4, Rodriguez Rudy R; 5, Rice Linda; 6, Atras Rob
$1 Daily Double (1-2) Paid $272.50 ; Daily Double Pool $50,175 .
$1 Pick Three (1-1-2) Paid $1,482.50 ; Pick Three Pool $31,373 .
$1 Grand Slam (2,3,4,7/1,2,8/1,4,5,6,8/2) Paid $23.50 ; Grand Slam Pool $29,052 .

